The Bible is God's guide book to Heaven.
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By ROY MASON
Arpika, Florida

truly believed in Jesus, and thus
they were not really and truly
saved. They did so, evidently, when
In holding a meeting some years told about Him, and subsequently
Paid Girculalion 7n fill Stales flnd 7n Many Foreign Gounlrie
ago, some of the most prominent were baptized.
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
members of the church, including
Baptism does not mean anythe pianist and the leading Sun- thing — and in fact it tells a lie,
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
day School teacher, came forward when a person has not been truly
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WHOLE NUMBER 2042 and made a public profession of born again. Baptism signifies that
faith. The pastor of the church one has been raised to "walk
said, "Please handle it somehow, with Christ in newness of life."
Bro. Mason. I don't know what (Rom. 6:4). This is not and cannot
to do." I suggested that the be true, unless one has actually
church withdraw fellowship from become a believer.
By FRED T. HALLMAN
these technically, so that the
One of the cardinal doctrines of
Missionary To New Guinea
church would have a record of the Baptists — and of the New TestaTHOMAS H. PRITCHARD
"compulsory or involuntary bapproceedings. This was done after ment, is the doctrine of "BELIEVDear friends,
Wake Forest, N.C.
tism is no more allowable than
Greetings to each of you from which the church received them ER'S BAPTISM." The Scriptures
compulsory or involuntary taking
the nation of Papua New Guinea. as candidates for baptism on their nowhere teach that any one should
PART TWO
of the Lord's supper."
Not many times in the life of an profession of faith.
be baptized but a believer. That
Closely allied to this high docIf faith, prayer, obedience of
In another instance, where I rules out infant baptism, for intrine of regard for God's Holy any kind, is an individual duty, individual does one see a nation
Word as exalted to supreme then baptism, which, in the Scrip- born. Today, September 16, I wit- was pastor, a woman who had fants can't believe.
Baptists g e t their name from
authority, and indeed growing out ture is always joined with faith, nessed a nation being born. Papua been a member, came forward
of it, is another, very dear to is also an individual duty, and, New Guinea became an independ- saying that she had previously their time-honored practice of bapent and sovereign nation today. been an unsaved church member, tizing those received from other
Baptists, which is "the personality
At 4:00 p.m. yesterday the Austra- and had just trusted Christ. She
of all religious duties" — the inlian flag was lowered for the last was received just as were the
dividual responsibility of every
time here in Papua New Guinea. people mentioned above. A BapMan for the performance of his
For the past two years the Papua tist preacher who was present,
Own duty. The Old Testament
New Guinea and t-he Australian criticized the procedure, and a
dealt with man in families and
flags have been standing side by member of long standing took Me
nations; the language of the New
side, but today only that of Papua, to task for baptizing over again
Testament is, "every man must
New Guinea was flying in all its a person who had already been
give account of himself unto God."
glory. So far there have been re- immersed. In reply to his question
'Janie': Webster once remarked
ports of a peaceful celebration "Why should such a person be rethat -death brought every man
throughout the entire nation.
baptized?", I answered somewhat
to his individuality." So does the
Now for our continuation of the as follows:
Christian religion. In the perreport on the Bougainville trip.
We have Scripture authority and
formance of a religious duty there
Our last article ended on a Sun- example for baptizing over again
Can be no sponsor of proxy. No
day morning at the close of the those who wpre unsaved at the
one, however close his relationmorning preaching service. I had time they were previously bapship, can answer for another.
been on the island a week at that tized. (See Acts 19:1-5). Note in
Each human soul is responsible
time. After the services that morn- this Scripture that the thing wrong
to God for the discharge of its
ing the host church served food was not "John's baptism." John's
own duty. Every one must repent
THOMAS H. PRITCHARD
for all present. We had a good baptism was all right, for it was
for himself, believe for himself,
and obey for himself. The faith therefore, the baptism of an un- service that morning and we had all that Jesus and the apostle had.
and obedience of my parents or conscious, unbelieving infant is a a good time of fellowship together Evidently it was not John himself
who baptized those people — but
friends will not avail for me, and violation of this principle, since aftcrwards.
ROY MASON
it not only lacks the elements of
About 2:00 p.m. those of us that some disciple of John who had
personal faith and personal obe- were staying at Nukui village left a garbled conception concerning faiths. Baptists through the cendience, but robs the child, when and went back, and about 4:00 what it was all about. My guess turies were called "Anabaptists,"
it can believe, of the unspeak- that afternoon we had our last is that it was Apollos who did the whic h signifies "re-baptizers."
able privilege of personally obey- service for the day. Monday and baptizing — and Acquilla and Pris- Eventually the name was shortening a command of Christ, as bap- Tuesday were normal days for us cilla had to take him aside and ed, and the "ana" was dropped
Once upon a time, there was a tism is an
ordinance to be admin- in that we had services on Mon- straighten him out. (See Acts 18: until we have the present term
group of people who were drawn
istered but once.
"Baptist." One reason Baptists
day night and Tuesday morning. 24-26).
to one another by virtue of their
(Continued on page 6, column 4) (Continued on page 7, column 4) Evidently those people had not have refused to accept the baptism
Shared commitment to a vision of
of others is the fact that often bapWhat the human community under
tism
is designed to help save, or
God might be, believing that they
is administered without insistence
could witness more effectively as
on previous conversion. Also, of
a group than as individuals. Morcourse, there is the question of aual — where there is a vision, the
thority
involved.
People parish . . . Later on, the
One SHOULD NEVER be bapA Sermon By Milburn Cockrell
same parish "structures that had
tized over again if he were really
initially bound them together besaved before his baptism, and if
gan to seem oppressively conthat baptism were properly adminstricting. All began to go their
istered by the proper authority.
separate ways, heedless of the
PART II
was an article of the apostolic which had hitherto met with no But if one wakes up to the fact
corporate commitments that had
In
our
last
study I spent a great creed."
opposition, was differently inter- that he wasn't saved back there
Once drawn them together. Moral
Muncher
deal
says:
"How
of
widely
time
the
showing
how
the
preted by different persons" (EC- — then truly turns to the Lord for
Old
parish,
the
—• Where there is no
People fissure. Soon there were Testament saints looked for a fu- doctrine of millenarianism pre- CLESIASTICAL HISTORY, Vol. I, (Continued on page 8, column 5)
but a handful, and even they drift- ture kingdom after the fall of Ju- vailed in the first three centuries p. 77).
Commenting upon the apostolic
ed apart, until no one was left dah. Then I showed how the king- appears from that, that it was
universally
dom
received
was
by
almost
all
taken
from
age
Israel
to Constantine, George Park
and
why
it
had
Who could remember
given to spiritual Israel during
Fisher says: "The belief in a milall once seemed so important.
this age. But I also said that the
lennial kingdom on earth, to follow
Moral — 'Where there is no peokingdom promised by the Old
the second advent of Christ, was
Charles F. Weigle wrote the
ple, the vision perishes. A man got
Testament
widely diffused. In some cases it well-known song "No One Ever
prophets
was
still
seen
Married. After the honeymoon, he as
yet future in the Christian Era.
was conceived of as a scene of Cared for Me Like Jesus." From
disappeared. His wife heard nothI concluded with an explanation
material
comfort, when the ground a friend who knew him personally,
ing from him except that she reof Revelation 20 which limits the
would have a miraculous fertility, we learned that when as a successceived a check from him once a
future reign of Christ and His
and its products be proportionately ful business man he decided to go
Month. One evening, he walked
rich. We discern in this millennial into full-time Christian work, his
in, kissed her, and sat down to be saints to one thousand years.
In our study today I want to
expectation traces of the Judiac wife and daughters left him. He
fed. She was incensed. Bewildered,
conception of the Messiah's reign. came home one day. and found
the man asked, "What's the Mat- prove by history that the early
church was pre-millennial in dcThe Christian • doctrine of a mil- them gone, together with everyter? I married you. I send you a
trine. The best Bible scholars and
lennium differed, however, in re- thing in the house including all the
Check every month. What more
historians in the world are agreed
garding His reign on earth as lim- furniture. He sat down on the bare
do you want?"
that this is as I have stated.
ited in its duration, and as only floor and wroth the song.
A child enrolled in school. For
"Faith in the nearness of Christ's
the prelude to the heavenly state
Within a year his wife and
several days he was absent. When
second
— a state of spiritual blessedness. daughters were dead. He lived to
the truant officer came around, ing of advent and the establishhis reign of glory on the
This millennial or chiliastic belief an advanced age. He had a prihis mother said, "Oh, we feel
earth was undoubtedly a strong
is
found in Justin, Irenaeus, and vate apartment in the music
Jimmy can be as good a scholar
Tertullian" (HISTORY OF THE building which he had financed
at home as at school, so we let point in the primitive Christian
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, p. 84-85). in a Christian school. Being taken
him play in the backyard and church" (THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA, Vol. XVIII, p. 461).
Sheldon testifies that "pre-mil- to a hospital for a check-up and
learn from nature."
"Millenarianism became the
lenarianism was the doctrine of weakness due to old age, he reA man volunteered for the Army, general belief of the time
EDITOR AND PASTOR
the Christians in the first and sec- mained there some days. One day
and met
took the oath of allegiance, and with almost no other
opposition teachers" (HISTORY OF CHRIS- ond century. The fathers expected he said to a nurse, "I think I'll go
Was inducted. But he failed to re- than that given by the Gnostics" TIAN
DOCTRINE, Vol. II, p. 415). Antichrist to arise and reign, and home today." The president of the
Port for duty. When the military (CHURCH HISTORY, by
Gieseler, In writing of the millennial con- meet his overthrow at the personal school was informed that Dr. WeiPolice came, he said, "I've been Vol. I, p. 166).
troversy in the third century, Mos- coming of the Lord. After which gle wished to go home that day,
shooting guns since I was a kid, Dr. Horatius Boner says, in his heim says:
"Long before this pe- the kingdom of Christ for a thous- but the president, said, "I do not
JUst call me when you're ready to PROPHETIC LANDMARKS: "Milriod, an opinion has prevailed, and years, would be established think you understand it the way
fight.lenarianism prevailed univerSally that Christ was to come and reign on the earth" (CHURCH HIS- he means it." That evening after
And once upon a time, a family during the first three centuries. a. thousand years among men, be- TORY, Vol. I, p. 145).
a good meal he said, "I think I'll
Joined the church.
This is now an assured historical fore the entire and final dissoluCrippen declares that "the early go home now." He lay back on
—from Baptist Trumpet fact and presupposes that chiliasm tion of this world. This opinion, (Continued on page 2, column 1) the pillow
and was gone.—Copied.
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No One Ever Cared
For Me Like Jesus

The Christian must fight great battles, but he has a Mighty Captain.

The Baptist Examiner

over the saints in Jerusalem"
(HISTORY
OF DOCTRINE, p.
The Baptist Paper for the
231).
Baptist People
"By many ancient Jewish ChrisMILBURN COCKRELL ___ Editor tians, and by the church generally
Editorial Department, located in from 150 to 250 A.D., during a
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all period of great persecution, and
subscriptions and communications by some learned individuals and
should be sent. Address: P.O. Box some transient parties since, it
am, Zip Code 41101.
was and has been believed that
PUBLICATION POLICIES: All matter for there would be two future personal
Our Beloved Pastor and Editor, Now in Glory
publication should be sent to the editor. advents of Christ, one before and
All manuscripts sent should be typed and
double spaced. All such material becomes another after the millennium, or
the property of TBE and will not be re- thousand years' confinement of
turned unless requested by the writer. We
reserve the right to edit and condense all Satan" (HISTORY OF THE
materials sent to us for publication. Church CHURCH OF GOD by Hassell, p.
rews items must reach us one month prior
258).
so publication.
Edward Gibbon, one of the greatThe publication of an article does not
"It was therefore necessary that offered to bear the sins of many: chapter of Hebrews that there are
recesscrily mean the editor is in complete est historians living or dead, gives
cgreeMent with the writer, nor does it
the
patterns of things in the heav- and unto them that look for him three definite appearings that are
mean he endorses all this person may this information: "It was univerens
should be purified with these; SHALL HE APPEAR the second mentioned. There is, first of
hove written on other subjects.
sally believed that the end of the
but
the
heavenly things themselves time without sin unto salvation" His first appearing, when He caul@
COPYING PRIVILEGES: Unless otherwise world, and the kingdom of heaven,
stated any article published in this paper
with
better
sacrifices than these. —Heb. 9:23-28.
into' this world. Then there is His
may be copied by other publications, pro- were at hand. The near approach
In the Scripture that I have appearing in that He stands as ail
vided they give a proper credit line stat- of this wonderful event had been For Christ is not entered into the
ing that such was copied from this publiholy place made with hands, which read, I wish you would notice three intercessor in our behalf, and ll
cation, and the date of publication; pro- predicted by the apostles; the trapresence ef
vided that such materials are not publish- dition of it was preserved by their are the figures of the true; but verses very closely. The last part appears now in the
appearing
ed fcr profit. If we are not on an exinto
third
heaven
us.
The
itself.
NOW
God
for
TO
AP24th
verse
says:
"Now
to
of
the
change list with the publication copying, earliest disciples, and those who
,
it is requested that a copy of the issue understood in their literal sense the PEAR in the presence of God for appear in the presence of God that is spoken of is that which
containing the articles be sent to our adour Lora
us:
Nor
yet
place
when
that
he
shall
take
should
offer
part
of
the
26th
The
last
for
us."
dress. All copyrighted materials may not discourses of Christ' Himself 'were
be copied without written consent.
obliged to expect the second and himself often, as the high priest verse says, "But now once in the Jesus Christ comes back to this
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, with paid circula- glorious coming of the Son of Man entereth into the holy place every end of the world hath he appear- world again.
tion in every state and many foreign
in the clouds, before that genera- year with blood of others: For ed to put away sin by the sacrifice
countries.
FIRST APPEARING.
tion was totally extinguished which then must he often have suffered of himself." The 28th verse says
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
We read:
Cne year
$4.00; Two years ____ $7.00 had beheld his humble condition since the foundation of the world: that he "shall appear the second
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$14.00; Life
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ROMAN
When you subscribe for others, or
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secure subscriptions
each $3.00 EMPIRE, Vol. I, pp. 533-534).
encl of the world HATH HE A.12'
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
"In the early years of the himself. And as it is appointed un- ings of the Lord Jesus Christ.
to
men
$20.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
once
to
PEARED to put away sin by the
die,
but
Scripafter
notice
from
the
this
You
will
copies to one address $20.00 for each 'church, the millennial hope, often the
judgment: So Christ was once ture that I have read in this ninth (Continued on page 3 column 1)
10 yearly.
referred to as `chiliasm,' was a
5 OREIGN: Same as in the United States. popular theme of Christian writers.
FANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three It
is still a widely held article of tered into the heart of man. dox circles can be presented in kingdom the Lord declared, that
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class moil and they faith in the Christian Church" Wherefore let us every hour ex- the first century who was an a- 'many coining from the east and
charge us 10c for each "change of addolva,
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- (THE LAYMAN'S BIBLE ,E'NCY- pect the kingdom of God in love millennialist. If the doctrine of our from the west should sit
pense.
CLOPEDIA, p. 524).
and righteousness, because we opponents existe'd in this period, with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob'
Entered as second class matter MAY
The well-known Baptist leader, know not the day of God's appear- who taught it and where was it (Ibid., p. 22).
9, 1961, in the post office at Ashland, J. R. Graves, said on this subject: ing" (Cited by Graves in THE found? Why was there no millenThere can be little doubt that
Kentucky, under the Act of March 3, "The belief in the pre-millennial SEVEN DISPENSATIONS, p. 558). nial controversy in this age? The the predecessor of Irenaeus, 13°
,
1379.
coming of Christ was the faith of
The shepherd of Hermas, the answer is simple enough to see. thinus, was a chiliast along it
all orthodox Christians in the first contemporary of Clement, wrote Pre-millennialism was the univer- all the churches of Lyons and Vi"
three centuries . . I feel warrant- about A.D. 90-100: "The great sal view of all the early churches enne.
ed in declaring the doctrine of the 'God will remove the heavens and and Christians.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
pre-millennial coming of Christ is the mountains, the hills and the
THE SECOND CENTURY
one of the old landmarks of prim- seas: and the end will be accomMillenarianism
continued to be
itive Christianity, and should be plished that all things may be
received and held fast by all Chris- filled with His elect, who will pos- the prevailing view of the second
tians of this age" (THE SEVEN sess the world to come" (Ibid., -century. It had widespread recepDear Bro. Cockrell:
tion among the churches which
p. 558).
DISPENSATIONS,
pp. 404-405).
Enclosed, please find a paper I
The Sovereign Grace BaptiSt
Lewis Sperry Chafer says: "At
Polycarp, pastor of the church were of the orthodox position.
recently did for a seminary class
Church
of 1021 E. Spring Blvd.,
writes:
"The
most
Philip
Schaff
assignment. Perhaps it has some least two lines of proof sustain in Smyrna and a disciple of the
Elder
the claim that chiliastic beliefs Apostle John, wrote about A.D. striking point in the _eschatology Irving, Texas, has called
-v..-orth for TBE.
pastor. The
Don
L.
Chance
as
the
promante-Nicene
age
is
of
the
If this can be used for the honor were held by the early church • . . 95400 these words: "For if we be
inent chiliasm, or millenarianism, church welcomes anyone in the
and glory of God, permission is It follows that the early church well pleasing unto Him in this
that
is the belief of a visible reign Fortworth-Dallas area to come and
granted for you to edit to reflect was chiliastic, since they believed present world, we shall receive
of
Christ
in glory on earth with worship with them. Bro. Chance
the
Bible and held its right intertrue Missionary, Landmark posithe'
risen
saints for a thousand may be contacted at 826 Comanche
tion where it may be found lack- pretation" (SYSTEMATIC THEOLbefore
the general resur- Trail, Irving, Texas 75060, or hY
years,
OGY,
Vol. IV, p. 267).
ing.
judgment.
It was in- phone at 214-251-2518.
rection
and
I am a senior this year, and the If this list of well-known authordoctrine
of
the church
We
deed
not
the
have
one
(I)
bound
volume
ities
does not establish that the
possibility is great that I will not
of TBE for the year 1973, available embodied in any creed or form of
early
church
was
pre-millennial,
,George Boyer, pastor of Ahava
be graduating. In three years the
for $10.00. The first request afte-r devotion, but a widely current Baptist Church, has published a
school has moved from a 5-point then there is no list which could.
Monday, October 27, 1975 with the opinion of distinguished teachers" new book called "Bible Doctrines
position to a 4-point official posi- Those who deny that the early
(HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN Outlines and Notes." It is a very
cash
gets it.
Christians
were
pre-millennial
are
tion. Of course, I stand almost
CHURCH, Vol. II, p. 614).
good book and should be purchased
alone with those who have the con- strangers to the Holy Scriptures
Among
the
noble
defenders
of
and
the
major
books of antiquity.
by every reader who has an in"
viction to speak out and call this
the future world also, aCcording pre-millennialism was Justin Mar- terest in the study of the Serif!'"
THE
APOSTOLIC
FATHERS
action by its true name
aposNot only are the writings of his- as He promised us to raise us tyrs (-A.D. 100-168). He, in his Dia- tures. Those interested in this b
tasy.
torians
favorable to pre-millennial- from the dead, and that if we con- logue with Trypho, wrote: "But are asked to write to Elder Geo.
The Seminary never was a toism in the apostolic church, but duct ourselves worthily of Him we I and whoever are on all points Boyer, Box 151, Plant City, Florida
tally sound institution as regards
also the church fathers were mil- shall also reign with Him, if in- right-minded Christians know that 33566.
the church — they propagate the
lenarians. An examination of their deed we have faith" (THE APOS- there will be a resurrection of the
universal myth which includes all
dead and a thousand years in
writings is the best proof of this TOLIC FATHERS, p. 97).
Many of our subscribers are not
the heresy from the "church" bePapias, pastor of the church in Jerusalem, which will then be receiving their papers. We do ilot
available to us today.
;lipping at Pentecost and being
Barnabas, the traveling compan- Hierapolis and friend of the Apos- built, adorned, and enlarged as know why,'for we're mailing thein
"re-born" again somewhere as a
ion of the Apostle Paul, held to our tle John and Polycarp, was a the prophets Ezekiel and Isaiah out. Each week we receive sonle
,
result of the Reformation.
view. The epistle bearing his name staune h pre - millennialist. He and the others declare . . .
letters of complaint, some cool ant'
I knew nothing of these great was probably written between A.D. 'claimed to have gotten his chiliasin
"And, further, a certain man some hot. We are truly sorry
truths until I began receiving THE 70-79. This statement is found in from the book of Revelation and with us, named John, one of the
any subscriber fails to receive his
a couple of years ago. I am in it: "He meaneth this, that in six the apostles of Christ. Eusebius Apostles. of Christ, predicted by a
paper. If you do, please inform us
prayer that come what may, ex- thousand years the Lord shall and Jerome, both a-millennialists, revelation that was made to him
and we will do what we can to see
pulsion or graduation or what- bring all things to an end; for the pronounced him a decided millen- that those who believed in our
if there is any failure on our Part
ever — that God will 0-pen doors day with Him signifieth a thous- narian.
Christ would spend a thousand We are more than happy to chea
that lead me into fellowship and a and years; and this He himself
Eusebius himself thus speaks of years in Jerusalem, and thereafter our files.
ministry of the Word with you old beareth me witness, saying: Be- Papias: "Other things also, the the general, or to speak briefly, I personally believe that the Pos,
t
La n dm a rkers
hold, the day of the Lord shall be same writer has set forth, as hav- the eternal resurrection and judg- office is responsible for most 01
By His wonderful grace,
as a thousand years. Therefore, ing come down to him by unwrit- ment of all men would likewise this. I do not know what to d°
children, in six days, that is in ten tradition, some new parables take plate" (Cited by Charles C. about it. Many others are having
Richard L. Eckstein,
six thousand year s, everything and discourses of the Saviour. Ryrie, THE BASIS OF THE PRE- the same problems. In my esti'
Liverpool, New York.
shall came to an end. And He rest- Among these, he says, that there MILLENNIAL FAITH, p. 22).
,
mation we are paying more far
ed on the seventh day. This He will be a certain thousand years Irenaeus (A.D. 140-202), the pas- our mail than ever before an'
imeaneth; when His Son shall after the resurrection of the dead, tor of Lyons, gives a detailed getting the poorest service.
come, and shall abolish the time when the kingdom of Christ will statement of his belief: "But when
of the Lawless One,,,, and shall be established visibly , on this this Antichrist shall have devasBro. Larry L. Burton, Rt. 1, B°:(
(Continued from page one)
judge the ungodly, and shall earth" (Cited by J. R. Graves in tated all things in this world, he 4, Round 0, South Carolina 29414'
Fathers lived in expectation of our 'change the sun and the moon and THE SEVEN DISPENSATIONS, p.
Will reign for three years and six is interested in any books or inferLord's speedy return ... They dis- the stars, then shall He truly rest 560).
'months, ,and sit in the temple at mation about Baptist history ja
tinguish between a first resurrec- on the seventh day" (THE APOSIgnatius, pastor of the church at Jerusalem, and then the Lord will America before and after the
tion of the saints and a second TOLIC FATHERS, p. 151-152).
Antioch, writing toward the close 'come from heaven in the clouds, American Revolution. If you can
or general resurrection. These
help him in this matter, please
they supposed would be separated (Clement, pastor of the church at of the first century made brief in the glory of the Father, sendwrite to him directly.
Rome,
wrote
about
A.D.
96-100
in
ing
this
man
references
doctrine.
and
those
who
follow
to
He
our
by a period of a thousand years,during which Christ should .reign his Second Epistle: "If, therefore, 'mentions "the last times" and him into the lake .of fire; but
Wanted! A five - point Calvinig
we shall do what is just in the exhorts his readers to "expect bringing in for thefighteous the
SWresrrn-.nnrnnsn
sight of God, we shall enter into Him" (Cited by Chafer in SYS- times of the kingdom, that is, the seeks a congregation who does not
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
His kingdom, and shall receive the TEMATIC THEOLOGY, Vol. IV, rest, the hallowed seventh day; mind preaching the whole council
OCTOBER 25, 1975
promises, which neither eye hath p. 272).
and restoring to Abraham the of God. For information call 713PAGE TWO
seen, nor ear heard, nor have enNot one single person in ortho- promised inheritance, in which 632-2332 in Lufkin, Texas.
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Scripture! This Scripture says that
men are not saved by their works,
but by the finished work of Jesus
Christ. However, in contrast, the
people of this world are expecting
to go to Heaven on the basis of
By R. E. POUND II
what they do themselves.
P.O.
Box
34,
Shelby
Center, Memphis, Tennessee 38134
I dare say if you were to ask
them, that 99 percent of the people
On John Thornbury's Treatise
in this world would tell you they
anticipate being saved and they
"THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH"
expect to go to Heaven on the
basis of the deeds that they themselves do. You ask a man if he is Dear Brother T.':
ready for Heaven, and he'll probI want to consider two Scriptures in this letter and then
ably tell you, no. You ask him if
show
the first point of my promise as it relates to education and
he expects to go to Heaven, and
the
Universal
Church. I Want all to see the facts and then judge
he'll probably tell you, yes. You
ask him on what basis and hell righteous judgment concerning which system has troubled God's
answer invariably, "I'm not a very people, Landmarkism or the Universal Church.
bad man." He expects because of
"Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to
the fact that he is not very bad
that somehow he'll mend his ways,
him; for the nzarriage of the Lamb is come, and his
and that God will take him in on
wife bath made herself ready. And to her was granted
the basis of his works.
that
she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
The Word of God tells us that
white: for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints."
salvation is not to the man that
works, but to the man who be—Revelation 19:7,8.
lieves on Him who came in fulCompare this with the group who hold to the Universal
fillment of all these Old Testament
prophecies — who came at His Church concept:
first advent to die for the sins of
"So he carried me away in the spirit into the wildthe world. We read:
erness:
and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet coloured
"Wherewith shall I come before
beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads
the Lord, and bow myself before
the high God? shall I come beand ten horns. And the woman was arrayed in purple
fore him with burnt offerings, with
and scarlet colour, and decked with gold and precious
calves of a year old? Will the Lord
stones
and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full
be pleased with thousands of rams,
of abominations and filthiness of her fornication: And
or with ten thousands of rivers of
oil? shall I give my firstborn for
upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY,
my transgression, the fruit of my
BABYLON, THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARbody for the sin of my soul? He
LOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. And
hath shewed thee, 0 man, what is
I
saw the woman DRUNKEN WITH THE BLOOD OF
good; and what cloth the Lord require of thee, but to DO JUSTLY,
THE SAINTS, AND WITH THE BLOOD OF THE
and to LOVE MERCY, and to
MARTYRS OF JESUS."—Revelation 17:4-6.
WALK HUMBLY with thy God?"
—Micah 6:6-8.
.
"And in her was found the blood of prophets, and
What a remarkable text of Scripof saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth."
ture! Talk about making an approach unto God! That is the very
Revelation 18:24
thing that is in the mind of man
Color the UNIVERSAL CHURCH purple and scarlet! Color
as to how he can make his approach unto God. In this Scripture her red with the blood of the saints and with the blood of the
man asks some questions as to martyrs of Jesus. It is a fact that the Mother Roman Catholic
how it might be done. He says, Church is drunk with the wine of fornication ...
the union of
"Shall I come before Him with
church
and
state.
It
is
a
fact
that
she
is
drunk
with
the blood of
burnt offerings? If I bring burnt
offerings, is that all that God asks? the saints. BUT WHAT BROTHER T. AND HIS REFORMED
If I bring lambs, if I bring cattle, BAPTIST FRIENDS WANT TO KEEP FROM THE PEOPLE
if I bring sheep, if I bring turtle- IS THIS —
LIKE MOTHER, EVEN SO, LIKE DAUGHTERS!
doves, if I bring pigeons — if I
bring these as a burnt offering, is Yes, the Protestants also have been guilty of the fornication of
that all that is necessary for me church and state union! Yes, the Protestants have also been gnilty
to make my approach to God?" of the blood and murder of the saints and martyrs of Jesus! Yes,
Then he goes further to ask
brethren, color the UNIVERSAL CHURCH, BOTH MOTHER
again, "Or shall I come with calves
that are a year old? Shall I bring AND DAUGHTER, BLOOD RED!
the very choicest out of the herd?
Brethren, you will note this fact, it matters not if it is the
Shall I bring to our God the very
mother church and its universal, visible concept or the. daughters
choicest meat that I can, and offer
and their universal, invisible concept, the results are both the
it as a sacrifice unto Him?"
Then he goes still further and unholy union of church and state and then the bloody war and
says, "Will He be pleased if I murder of Anabaptists and others! BLOOD RED—YES,BRETHbring thousands of lambs? I feel REN, COLOR THE UNIVERSALCHURCH BLOOD RED!
the burden of my sins to such an
And, can you believe that any Baptist(?) would desire to
extent that I might even sacrifice
a thousand lambs. Would God be take God's elect baek into the folds of the mother and daughpleased if I brought thousands? ters .of Hell? I ant preparing a history of PERSECUTIONS
Or maybe I could bring oil in
abundance as a sacrifice, or even FROM THE REFORMED PEDOBAPT1STS and I will bring
beyond that, I'll even take my them out later, but now I will give you these few facts, and
firstborn son and offer him up as then follow up with some remarks on this subject of persecution.
a sacrifice to my God. Would my
First, it is a fact that when the CALVINISTIC PEDOBAPGod be pleased if I were to bring
TISTS
WERE IN POWER THEY WERE JUST AS MURDERmy own child and offer him as a
Sacrifice in order that I might OUS AND BLOOD-THIRSTY AFTER BAPTIST BLOOD Ai
make my approach unto God." The THEIR MOTHER THE ROMAN
answer is, "He hath shewed thee,
O., man, what is good; and what consider the persecutions under Calvin and Zwingli of the 1300-s,
doth the Lord require of thee, but and of the Presbyterians in England in the 1600-s. I will reprint
to do justly and to love mercy and the cruel and bloody law passed by THE DIVINES OF THE
to walk humbly with thy God."
WEST MINISTER ASSEMBLY AS THEY WERE WITH ONE
Beloved, listen, all the sacrifices HAND DRAWING
UP THE WESTMINISTER CONFESSION
we could make by bringing to God
AND
WITH
THE OTHER HAND DRAWING THE MOST INeven our own offspring, and all
the sacrifices we could make by HUMAN LAW IN THE HISTORY OF' THE ENGLISH NAbringing to God rivers•of oil, thou- TION! Remember the cruel persecutions of the Reformed here
sands of lambs, and all kinds of in New England?
Yes, brethren, the persecutions were from, not
burnt sacrifices never in this world
Roman
Catholics
but
REFORMED, CALVINISTIC, PEDOBAPcould effect salvation for us. Rather, our salvation comes by justifi- TISTS! Yes, from the same group of people that Brother T. and
cation through faith in the imputed his friends preach with and run with in favor of the Baptists who
mercies of God as we humbly bow bled,
suffered and died under the Reformed Calvinistic Pedobefore Him, realizing our sinful
baptists!
position in the sight of God.

(Continued from Page Two)
Sacrifice of himself"—Heb. 9:26.
It has always been interesting
to me just to notice in the Word
tf God that our Lord's first apkaring came as a result of many,
kany prophecies that are listed
Wt the Word of God. For example,
Peu can go back to the book of
tkenesis and you will find the first
Prophecy that we have in the Bi- Question:
ble, which is a definite promise as "What ship-captain got drunk on
to Christ's coming to this world. home brew?"
Listen:
Answer:
"And I will put enmity between
Noah, Gen. 9:20-21: "And Noah
thee and the woman, and between
began
to be an husbandman, and
411! seed and her seed; it shall he planted a vineyard: And he
htuise thy head, and thou shalt
drank of the wine, and was drunkisruise his heel"—Gen. 3:15.
en; and he was uncovered within
The seed of the woman is the
his tent."
Lard Jesus Christ. Nobody else
%old ever he spoken of as having
came? Lisbeen the seed of the woman but was received when He
ten:
result
Jesus. All others are the
she brought forth her firstoi the combined seed of man and "And
and wrapped him in
born
son,
Christ
Woman. But the Lord Jesus
swaddling clothes, and laid him
Was the seed of the woman.
This is the fountainhead of all in a manger; because there was
inn"
Drophecy. It is the first prophecy NO ROOM for them in the
—Luke
2:7.
that is given in the Word of God.
We find that at His birth there
As you thus go back to this, the
was
no place for the Lord Jesus
foUntainhead of prophecy, or to
the first prophecy, you will find Christ. Instead, His family stayed
that this very first prophecy in that night in a stable, and in the
cod's Book has to do with Christ's night-time the baby Jesus was
coming — His first coming, His born and they used the manger for
first advent, His first appearing a crib.
It was thus throughout all of
When He came to die for our sin.
His
ministry. You would expect
We find that promise as to His
first appearing all through the Bi- that Bethlehem would have been
ke. For example, we find Moses proud of Him. You would expect
sPeaking for the Lord Jesus, say- that Capernaum, which was the
place where many of His miracles
"I will raise them up A PRO- and greatest works were wrought,
PHET from among their brethren, would have been proud to have
like unto thee, and will put my claimed Him. Yet, beloved, we
Words in h:s mouth; and he shall find that there was no room for
sPeak unto them all that I shall Him in Bethlehem, and there was
only a hiss for Hirn in Capernaum.
sornmand him"—Deut. 18:18.
Finally, beloved, the Lord Jesus
We have other prophecies as to
Christ
who found no room in the
Christ,
the Messiah, the Lord Jesus
Who was to come to bear the sins inn when He was born, found no
room in the world which He had
the world, for we read:
"Therefore the Lord himself created. Thus the Son of God
shall give you 'a sign; Behold, a came to die. That brings us to
virgin shall conceive, and bear a this thought, that His death was
SON, and shall call his name IM- in fulfillment of that appearance
whereby that He was to die for sin.
MANUEL"—Isa. 7:14.
"For unto us a child is born, We are definitely and specificalUnto us a son is given; and the ly instructed that Jesus Christ's
government sha II be upon his death was for sin, for we read:
shoulder; and his name shall be "Now once in the end of the
Otilled Wonderful, Counsellor, The world hath he appeared to put
thighty God, The everlasting Fath- away sin by the sacrifice of himsr, The Prince of Peace"—Isaiah self"—Heb. 9:26.
Now notice, His birth was pro46.
NVe find that we even have the phesied all the way through the
Dlace of the birth of the Lord Old Testament. He came in fulJesus Christ definitely and actually fillment of those prophecies. He
was rejected, and He was repudiProphesied, for we read:
ated, and He was scorned and
"But thou, BETHLEHEM Eph- sneered at, and all this brought
tVah, though thou be little among Him, humanly speaking, in fulfillthe thousands of Judah, yet out of
ment of prophecy to His ultimate
thee shall he come forth unto me death at the cross. That, beloved,
that is to be ruler in Israel; whose was actually the reason that Jesgoings forth have been from of old, us Christ came the first time to
from everlasting"—Micah 5:2.
this world. I say to you, Jesus
You can see that when the Lord Christ had but one purpose in His
1,esus Christ came at His first coming, and that was to die for
advent — His first appearing, that the sins of the world.
that advent or appearing made at
Sometime ago I preached on the
kthlehem was in fulfillment of subject, "If Jesus Christ were to
Itany, many prophecies that are come back to this world again,
given thrchz.,hout the length and would He be crucified?" I said
Ikrcadth, the entirety and the to- in that message that if He were
tality of the Old Testament Scrip- to come, the same spirit that was
tUres. Then after these prophecies there then is here now, and people
Were given, the Lord Jesus Christ
would delight to crucify Him just
tame.
as they did then. But, beloved,
How glad I am that the Son of Jesus Christ would not be cruciqod fulfilled these prophecies! fied if He were to come back to
I:low glad I am that Jesus Christ this world again. He was crucified
didn't let the prophets down! How once. The purpose of that first apglad I am that He came fulfilling pearing was that He might, by
Perfectly and entirely all of the the sacrifice of Himself, put away
komises that the prophets had sin. That, beloved, is what we
Illade! We read:
find throughout the entirety of the
"But when the fulness of the Word of God.
thne was ccme, God sent forth his
I would to God that I could emSon, made of a woman, made un- phasize this truth, that the only
der the law, To redeem them that way that sin could be put away is
Were under the law, that we might by the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus
veceive the adoption of sons"
Christ. How this world needs to
realize that nobody is able to put
4:4,5.
Beloved, just as it was prophe- away His sin by his own works,
Beloved, that is why He came.
sied that He would come, He did or by his own efforts. Listen:
come. In the book of Genesis we "But to him that WORKETH He didn't come to teach people to
found that He was to be the seed NOT, but believeth on him that use knives and forks. He didn't
the woman under the law. Jes- justifieth the ungodly, his faith is (Continued on page 5, column 2)
kg Christ came perfectly fulfilling counted for righteousness"—Rom.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
— the seed of the woman made 4:5.
hlider the law.
OCTOBER 25, 1975
How much in contrast is the
What was the way in which He spirit and the teaching of this
PAGE THREE

A REVIEW OF REFORMED
BAPTIST ECCLESIOLOGY

Again:

cArruouc CJIURCH--proofs.

What about in GC1111/11IV under Luther? The same is true
there also. But they tried to hide it and make it appear that the •
Baptists caused a great deal of trouble at Munster. But, the mad
men of Al mister have been proven to he, not .Baptists, but Lutherans! Yes, Luther and his followers murdered and persecuted
our Baptist forefathers. Color the Lutheran Church Blood Red

(Continued on Page Five)

There are no investments that pay so w-ell as those we make with God.

naptist 'Examiner :3Forum
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P.O. BOX 910 — ASHLAND, KY. 41101
"Please tell me if a group of people can meet in a house
with no title, sitting under a Bible teacher who teaches sovereign grace and baptism by immersion, and be the church
in part, or do they have to be a Baptist to be in the true
church? Give Scripture."

ROY
MASON
RADIO MINISTER
BAPTIST PREACHER
Aripeka, Florida

No, I do not believe that a careless group of people such as are
here mentioned, are to be identified with genuine Baptists. I'm not
able to give- the Scripture asked
for, because I do not recall any
instance in the New Testament
where there was such a group.
Jesus started the first Baptist
church, and He promised its continuation down through the centuries. Many Baptists and others
have forgotten or never known
about the Baptists who back in
early ages suffered every form
of torture, and were put to death
in droves. A careful historical
study of Baptists during those terrible centuries will cause saved
people to have a respect and regard for Baptists such as they've
never had before. This group of
people need to do some study
along the line of church truth, rather than to devote all their time
to sovereign grace and baptism.
The church Jesus started and that
has endured every sort of suffering for His name's sake through
the centuries, is worthy of being
identified with.

E. G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala. 'k
PASTOR
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmimgham, Ala.

I am not too sure that I understand our question. It appears to
mean can a group of people meet
and have no title, or name and
still be a part of the church. I
want to hasten to say that I know
nothing of a part of the church.
Regardless of the number of people in the group, if they have been
properly organized they are a
church. If they have not been
properly organized, they are just
a group of people. What the teacher teaches does not in this case
have anything to do with it. If
the group under consideration had
been properly organized, it would
have necessitated their having a
name or title, else how would they
know what they were organizing?
The second part of the question
.7-74110.=
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smacks of Protestant universal
churchism. The problem seems to
revolve around the question, What
is the true church? In Mt. 16:18
our Lord said: "I will build my
church; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it." And if you
notice in the next verse He does
not say that He will call on Martin Luther, John Calvin, Henry
VIII, John Wesley, etc. to help
Him out later on. He does not
even intimate that He may need
help later on. Then He says:
"The gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." If that statement does
not mean that churches like the
one He established at Jerusalem
will be on the earth at all times
until He comes back for His saints,
you can have it.
So our problem is to determine
what churches in the world today
are the successors of the one He
established. If there are no churches in the world today like the one
He established, then Mt. 16:18 has
failed to come true. If you believe
that promise failed, you need not
read any further.
It is true that the Catholic
-Church is the oldest religious organization in the world. It had its
beginning in the days of Nimrod,
the great grandson of Noah, on the
banks of the Euphrates River. At
the time of our Lord's earthly
ministry, this religion had its
headquarters in Rome. The Roman
emperor's title as head of this
religion was Pontifex Maximus.
And that is Pope Paul's official
title today. And if you notice, Jesus did not say He was going to
convert that old Babylonian Mysticism into His church. In fact, the
adherents of this old Babylonian
Mysticism did not begin to call
themselves a church for hundreds
of years after Christ's earthly
ministry. So that leaves the Catholic Church out of the picture so
far as the church our Lord established is concerned.
It would be foolish to even consider the Lutherans, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Methodists,
and the conglomeration of later
models as the church that Jesus
built. We know who started them,
and when they were started. So
that leaves only the Baptists to be
considered. And if true, Baptist
churches of today are not the successive offspring of the church at
Jerusalem, Matthew 16:18 h a s
failed to be true, and your Bibles
and mine put together are not
worth a two-cent piece with a hole
punched in it. There is absolutely
no other church that can lay claim
to that favored position. I am saying nothing about a universal invisible church simply because the
Bible says nothing about it.
For those who will accept the
Bible as truth, there is plenty of
evidence that the churches in New
Testament times were Baptist
churches. John the Baptist was a
man sent from God (John 1:16) to
prepare a people for the Lord (Lk.
1:17). Our Lord took those people
whom John had prepared for Him
and organized them into His
church at Jerusalem. There are
those who say John the Baptist
-was his name. But that gives the
lie to John 1:6 and Luke 1:63.
Then there are those who say he
was called John the Baptist because he baptized. But Mt. 3:1
gives the lie to that. There we
learn that he was John the Baptist
when he went into the wilderness
to preach, and before he ever baptize anybody. As Brother Wayne
Cox so ably puts it, "When God
got ready for a Baptist He made
John." And since he was a Bap-

tist preacher, it goes without saying
that those he baptized were Baptist. And since those Baptists were
organized into the church at Jerusalem, it goes without saying that
the church at Jerusalem was a
Baptist church. And all the churches that have been organized, even
though they were not always called that. So today a person simply
has to be in a Baptist Church in
order for him to be in a true
church. But since salvation is not
in the church, our Lord says in
Rev. 4 that He has a few names
even in Sardis, which represents
Protestantism. I am so glad of
that, because that means that
some of my friends and relatives
who are in those churches just
might be saved in spite of their
being in those churches.

in the antiquity of our lineage,
some of our church forebearers
were known by names other than
Baptist. In our present, however,
I know of no true church which
does not bear the Baptist name.
It is necessary to point out, though
that the preponderance of "Baptist" groups today are NOT true
churches.
A Scriptural church is one that
has been organized by another
Scriptural church and before that.
another. This is the Biblical order.
Our Lord established His church
(Matt. 16:18); instructed her as
to her work (Matt. 28:19); empowered her (Acts 2); dispersed
and caused her proliferation (Acts
8:1). The guarantee of her continued existence is certain. The
means are shown to be through a
lineage of authorized Scriptural
assemblies.
To Him be glory in the church!
••••••••••••••••••

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio

••••••• •••••••

PASTOR
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

PAUL
TIBER
PASTOR,
NEW TESTAMENT
BAPTIST CHURCH
9272 Euclid-Chardon
Road
Kirkland, Ohio

The church in part?
Where a group meets is of no
consequence in so far as "churching" or "unchurching" that group
is concerned.
Neither is the size of the group
a criteria. A group is either a
church or it is not — the Bible
knows nothing of "the church in
part."
I hasten to answer "yes" to the
question "Do they have to be Baptist to be in the true church?"
Caution must be exercised here,
however, lest we be accused a
denominational pride. Baptist is a
name which our detractors gave
to us in the past dark period of
history. It is entirely probable that

This question comes up quite
often. The answer is a very definite "no." Before a person is properly baptized he must have a proper administrator. Christ made that
clear -when He traveled a great
distance to be baptized by one who
had authority. "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto
John, to be baptized of him"(Matt.
3:13). If Christ considered the administrator of such importance,
so should we.
John was sent by God to prepare
the material for the church, Jesus
took those who were baptized by
John and organized His church.
Peter made that clear when he
conducted the first business meeting after the Lord went back to
heaven. "Wherefore of these men
which have companied with us all
the time that the Lord Jesus went
in and out among us, BEGINNING
FROM THE BAPTISM OF JOHN,
unto that same day that he was

taken up from us, MUST ONE Bg
ORDAINED TO BE A WITNESS
WITH US of His resurrection"
(Acts 1:21,22).
When Jesus left this world after
His resurrection to go back to the
Father, He gave His church cer
tam instructions. ". . . All power
(authority) is given unto me in
WI
heaven and in earth. Go ye there,
fore, and teach all nations, bap'
tizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, teaching them to oh'
serve all things whatsoever I have
'G'r
commanded you and, lo, I am with
40
t hoai
W
you alway, even unto the end cif
This
the world" (Matt. 28:18-20).
passage shows clearly that Christ greet
is giving His church the authoritY cowls(
to fulfill this commission. Paul "salut
made this clear when he wrote fe
:al dve
‘l:i?caEl
Timothy. "These things write I lon
unto
come
unto thee, hoping to
thee shortly: but if I tarry long/
that thou mayest know how thoU
oughtest to behave thyself in the
house of God, which is the church
1 1 1 rtt:
11a
eeinclill
of the living God, the pillar arid:
ground of the truth" (I Tim. 3:14,
each
15).
touch
Any group that does not have
not
Baptist authorization, does
elleek
have the authority to do these 14/1asii
y
authoritY
things. Christ gave the
to His church. No other denomina* the
tion or group can trace its history hisn
laet1
back to Christ. The Baptist church °Ur 1
is the only one that can. (Under- livin
stand, of course, that not all pee'
We
pie with the name Baptist can saY
the
that because some have just adopt' Ictab
ed the same). The Lord alwaYS
look
\yolks through His church. In ActS
111 hi
brought
8 we see that the Lord
and 1
persecution on the church at Jere' filth
salem because they were not fel'
filling the commission to gD. The
Lord
church was scattered and church'
are j
the
es were organized all around
text
Scattered
area. Some who were
I'
went to Antioch and preached
tan
at
there (Acts 11:19). The church
out
Jerusalem sent Barnabas there
Of h
church
who, with Paul, taught the
he s;
for a year (verse 2-6). Later, the
Lord directed the church at Anti-, 6teth
93).
och to send Paul and BarnabaS
Cl
preach
to go as missionaries and
ikfus
to other people (see Acts 13:1-4).
'rein
They in turn went about preach'
I
ing and establishing churches
ter
church
under the authority of the
at Antioch.
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Woe to the nation that wobbles away front the orbit of righteousness.
Be
4 Of
ion"

Noah sinned by getting drunk, his and not for ours only, but also 'for
youngest son ran and told the oth- the sins of the whole world" — I
ers all about it. The two older John 2:1,2.
(Continued From Page Three)
boys took a garment and backed
Suppose I am cited for some
with
Roman
—
its
mother and the second daughter the Calvinup to their father so they wouldn't traffic violation and I haven't
after
even look on his sin and covered time, since I am going to be out istic Reformed Presbyterians. Like mother, like daughters!
the
the sin of their father. It was love of town, to take care of such. SupWhat about the Episcopal Church, well, her murders are
cer.
that did this. We are told the pose I call a lawyer friend and not as many as the two other daughters and the
ower
granddaughter,
younger was cursed for his actions ask him to go to court in my bee
Brownists
Congregationalis
or
But
ts.
also
in
England
and AmerWOMAN
WRITTEN BY A
and the other two blessed. Yes, half. What does he do? He doesn't
lere•
ica
the
Episcopal
Church
is
also
WOMEN
Red.
Blood
The
FOR
AND
history
love
of Virdoes
cover a multitude of go there and say, "Now if you
bap'
sins.
will let Brother Gilpin off I am ginia is the history
the
- of Baptist blood and suffering! Yes, thanks
The Bible is its own best com- sure he will do better the next to your Universal Church
" the
crowd, Brother T., well you can have
"AN HOLY KISS"
mentary. And I Cor. 13 is a good time." He doesn't say, "Now he
ob.
them!
holy
Another
"Greet
an
with
one
•commentary
on the subject we are is not guilty." Do you knew what
lave
Brethren, it is a fact that the original copy of Book of
talking about. Love is kind. When he will do? In all probability he
with kiss" (II Cor.
What is the "holy kiss?" Paul we kiss each other with love we will plead guilty and pay the fine Martyrs, by Fox was much larger than the present edition. Do
I of
Ibis lot only tells the Corinthians to are kind one to another. Love does and I'll go free and there is not you want to know why? Can I tell them, Brother T.? I had betirist greet with an holy kiss but he also not seek her own way, is not eas- a thing that the law can say
ter because I know you will not. The first work of Fox was in
ritY counseled the church at Rome to ily provoked, thinketh no evil. Love against me when he does so.
Latin.
another
•an
with
'Salute
IT CONTAINED AN ACCOUNT OF THE PERSECUone
does
not
exalt
Well,
self,
beloved,
but rather
up yonder in the
)aul
fe holy kiss." Peter gave the same thinks more highly of others. The court of High Heaven I am charg- TIONS BY THE REFORMED AND PROTESTANTS OF ENGe I advice when he said: "Greet ye kiss of love is called holy because ed with innumerable offenses by LAND ON DISSENTERS and therefore, when translated
into
int° °Ile another with a kiss of char- it is pure and undefiled. It is not the greatest prosecuting attorney
that ever lived, the Devil him- English, because of the so-called pressure from the Evangeli)ngi itY (love)." What is this kiss of hypocritical.
The Psalmist said: "Kiss the self. He is there for one purpose cals?) the children of the murderers. Fox's following editions
hou love? We have heard many explathe Aations. Some say it was a defi- Son, lest He be angry .. ." (Psa. only — to bring charges against were abridged and the murdering by the Calvinists and other
There is no way we can the saints of God. But there is Protestants
rch aite physical act such as the
was'left out! Great going, Brother T.... you really
and Prenchmen do when they greet physically kiss the Lord Jesus, somebody else yonder in Heaven
have
a
great
(?) TRUE AND SPIRITUAL CHURCH! True red
.14, sorneone. He will place a hand on but every time we obey His com- who is making His appearance in
each shoulder of his friend, then mands we have kissed the Son. my behalf, and it is my lawyer and with the blood of murdered Baptists, and spiritually indwelt by
touch first the right cheek with Each time we witness to the un- my advocate, the Lord Jesus the foul spirits of Hell and its mother, Mystery Babylon
the
aye
his left cheek and then the left godly, every time we study the Christ. He is there not to ask the
Great!
not Cheek
with his right cheek. It Word or pray, every faithful wor- Father to let me off. He does not
ese hay
Brethren, order from our friends, Puritan Reformed Book
very well be that there was ship we perform properly is our beg the Father to be lenient with
ritY
me. He is not there to plead for Service, a copy of the Martyrs Mirror and read the history of
a similar custom in the day of way of kissing the Son.
na. the
Apostles and this is simply
May it please the Lord to en- me on the basis of the frailty of murders from the hands of the Universal church people.
Puritan
orY
tolating to it. Some have said that able us to give each other holy my flesh. Rather, He is there to Reformed
has not read it or they would not sell it because it
rch kr
handshake is our custom of kisses. Oh, that we would caress pay my fine by the presentation
ler.
giving
each others lives with chaste, ,n- of His blood to the Father. He ap- shows up the murdering Reformed and Calvinistic people, and
the kiss of love.
,eo•
peared once to die at Calvary, that might hurt the feelings of many dear Reformed PedobapWe
certainly know it is not like defiled acts of love!
5aY
but He is appearing now, day by tists. But, facts are facts.
gave
the
Joab
Amasa.
kiss
to
)pt•
day, for me in the presence of
Joab asked about his health then
The fact is, the Landmark Baptists, the Anabaptists and all
aYs
God.
took
him
beard
him.
to
kiss
by
the
ctS
others
who were LOCAL CHURCH ONLY PEOPLE, have never
I have been deeply impressed
111 his other hand he had a sword
ght
by
noticing
it
says
persecuted,
concerning
but they have always been persecuted when the laws
His
,,_
and he stuck it just below Amasa's
ril
(Continued from page three)
appearance that He is in Heaven of governments didn't forbid mother
°Ith
Then
rib.
infais
there
the
and daughters to murder
ulcome to teach people the niceties seated
in our behalf. Listen:
!haus kiss that Judas gave our of life. He didn't come
to set up "Who being the brightness of his our forefathers. The fact is that the Universal church, in both
Lord Jesus. Certainly, these kisses an educational
ch.
program. He didn't glory, and the express image of its forms, is blood red! Also, rentember that even in Babylon
are just the opposite of what our come
to teach folk to use soap his person,
the
and upholding all the Lord has some elect and calls them out, Revelation 18:4, but
text is talking about.
•ed
and bleaching powders. He didn't things
by the word of his power, still, they are viewed, not
as the bride in white garments, but
ied
I would like to suggest that we come to teach us how to get along when he had by himself purged
at
ean kiss each other with love with- better with this world. The social our sins, SAT DOWN on the right as a part of Babylon, saved only from destruction! Color the
hit touching. When Peter spoke gospel of soup, soap, and sunshine
?re
hand of the Majesty on high"— universal church RED, BLOOD RED FROM THE BLOOD OF
tg having love among ourselves was not remotely connected in the Heb. 1:3.
BAPTISTS!
lie
ue said: "For Charity (love) cov- least with the coming of the Lord
Beloved, that is His position
ti-, "Itth a multitude of sins" (I Pet. Jesus Christ. His first advent, His
It is a fact that the great majority of old Waldenses in
now. He is seated at the right
as
!:8). When we, know of a sister first appearing, was for one pur- hand of the ,Majesty on high,
Piedmont
were Baptists and rejected all Romanism except thai
to
ch
Christ that has erred and we pose, and one purpose alone — appear in the presence ot God for small group
which was polluted with the ideas of Augustine.
I).
use to spread it around, we re- namely, to die for the sins of the us. But the thing that has impressThe
record
of
history shows us that the great plague of the 1500's
iifrom gossiping about it, etc., world.
ed me particularly of recent date
When
took
I
away
stand
at
most
of the Waldensian ministers and they requested
Calvary and is the Scripture that reveals Him
‘
4‘'e have certainly kissed that sis`er with love. Remember when see Him who was nailed to the not seated, but standing on
one aid from Calvin, who was a relative of the Waldenses of southcross, and I see the blood as it
special occasion. We read:
ern France, called Albigenses. It is also true that Calvin sent
drops down to the ground at the "But, he, being
full of the Holy them Presbyterians.
BEFORE THEIR UNION WITH THE
foot of the cross, and I hear Him Ghost, looked
up stedfastly into
as He says, "It is finished," I heaven,
PRESBYTERIA
NS
THEY
WE'RE MURDERED BY THE ROMand saw the glory of God,
realize that He has died for my and Jesus standing
on the right AN CATHOLICS, BUT WOULD NOT RESIST THE EVIL! Fol.
sins, and that the plan of salvation hand
of God, And said, Behold, I %wing their UNION WITH THE REFORMED PEOPLE THEY
for me and for all the elect of God see the
heavens opened, and the
CAME BACK FIGHTING 'AND MURDERING JUST LIKE
of all ages is now completed by SON OF MAN
—By—
STANDING on the
the
death
of
the
Lard
Jesus
Christ
HENRY W.
right hand of God"—Acts 7:55,56. MOTHER, ROMANISM! Yes, Brother T. — you tell us which
at
Calvary.
SOLTAU
• Now let's get the picture. At ecclesiology has caused the most trouble — the universal church,
That came at His first appear- His first appearing He
came to or Landmarkism? We know, and we think you know, but simply
ing. Beloved, if Jesus Christ were die for
my sins. Now He is appearwill lose too much if you stand true for King Jesus!
to come back to this earth today, ing for
me in Heaven every day
He would not come to die. If He seated
Now, brethren, I want to show the Universal Church's inat the right hand of God.
were to come back a million times, But here
we find Him standing fluence and my divisions were theology, which I did in the
last
He would never come to die. He
to receive this faithful servant of
letter, and now education and persecutions. I will devote this
came to die once. His first ap- our Lord,
Stephen.
pearance was to die for our sins,
letter only to persecutions notwithstanding the previous remarks
It
must
have been a moment of
and having done that, He will neVconcerning education. I will bring out the influence of educaer come back again to die for us. true greatness when the Lord Jesus Christ looked down from the tion and the universal church following this, if the Lord so wills
II
battlements of Glory to see His it.
SECOND APPEARING.
servant, Stephen, become the first
The followng is copied from The Christian Repository, Vol.
We read:
Christian martyr — the first to
"For Christ is not entered into die for the cause of Christ after II, year 1853, pages 312-321, edited by John L. Waller and
the holy places made with hands, the death of Jesus Himself. It Charles D. Kirk. This is
NOT A LANDMARK BAPTIST PUBwhich are the figures of the true; must have- been a moment of inLICATION! But, you will see the correct Baptist basics there
but unto heaven itself, NOW TO deed greatness when the Soh of
APPEAR IN THE PRESENCE OF God stood to receive that Chris- and if living today they would be called Landmark Baptists by
GOD FOR US"—Heb.
tian martyr unto Himself. This the Reformed Baptists because they believed in Baptist church
148 pages
Why is He in Heaven? To ap- faithful Baptist deacon thus died authority, Baptist church succession
and Close Communion.
pear in the presence of God for in defense of the faith, and Jesus,
Observe the statements on persecution, brethren, and then see
us. Once He appeared on Calvary who is appearing in the presence
to die for my sins; now He is in of God for us, seated at the Maj- the striking analogies established by Dr. Kirk in the final paraThis comes from the pen of a Heaven to appear
in the presence esty of the Father, stands ready graphs.
able Bible scholar. and of God for us.
to receive this faithful servant in!ould be a special help to every
Remember, brethren, watch for the color of the universal
Maybe you are cited to come to to Heaven. This should encourage
othi
h, e student who is interested court.
church, is it white and clean, or blood red.? In his comments
It is an exceedingly com- us to greater fidelity.
." the study of the tabernacle
Beloved, doesn't it make you from the Greek New Testament, Dean Alford makes these reth its typical meaning. If you fortable feeling to -have a lawyer
„.4ve been amazed at the detail there to represent you, and to happy just to know that He is now marks about the two beasts of Revelation, chapter 13:
the tabernacle furniture, we have that lawyer appear in your appearing in the presence of God
:
re sure you will find this book presence in court. Beloved, the for you? Don't you feel the need
This particular in the prophetic description seems
rost helpful as it very accurate- Lord Jesus Christ is my advocate, of somebody to appear in the presto
point
to the commercial and spiritual interdicts
treats this subject. There are and yonder in Heaven He is ap- ence of God for you? Do you feel
which
have,
both by Pagan and by Papal persecutions,
pearing
now
in
the
1 full color illustrations which
presence of that here in this world you are
'Ltd greatly to the value of the God as my lawyer and my advo- able to cope with the battles that
been laid on nonconformity ... down to the last remaking it actually a classic cate. Listen:
come your way, and you are able
maining civil disabilities imposed on nonconformity in
its field.
"My little children, these things (Continued on page 6, column 1)
modern Papal or Protestant countries, or these last have
I write unto you, that ye sin not.
— Order From —
their share in the enormities of the first and second
And if any man sin, we have AN
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
kl..VARY
beasts in as far as they adopt or continue their pracADVOCATE with the Father, JESOCTOBER 25, 1975
BOOK SHOP
US CHRIST the righteous; And he
tices.—Vol. 4, page 682.
is the propitiation for our sins:
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God does not ask us to understand His plans, but to obey His laws.
despised
going to come a second time to the Lord Jesus Christ came as a his mighty angels, In flaming fire dreadful dogma of the
But
ptists.
Ana-Ba
persecuted
that
and
this world. He is going to stand babe to weep; when He comes taking vengeance on them
re'
state
and
hierarchs
not
all
obey
while
that
and
God,
not
know
weep
to
is
going
world
the
in the latter days upon this earth. again,
destroY
(Continued from page 5)
forward to His sec- in His presence. I tell you, belov- the gospel of our Lord Jesus ligions have sought to
am
I
looking
to face all the problems that arise ond coming. I am sure that every ed, Jesus Christ is coming back Christ: Who shall be punished with this principle, it has never been
within your life? Well, beloved, I
everlasting destruction from the extinct. Handed down from genJew in the Old Testament looked again.
am not; but I am glad that there
presence of the Lord, and from the eration to generation; entertained,
by
impressed
was
especially
I
forward to His first coming, ^nd
succession,
is one who appears in the presence I
am satisfied that every Jewish one letter which we received from glory of his power"—II Thess. 1: sometimes for ages in
cursed as ers
of God for us.
were
who
those
by
only
7-9.
some
gotten
had
who
woman
a
girl, as she grew up to maturity,
to
country
"Wherefore he is able also to
blessing
from
heretics;
a
driven
is
Beloved, while it
be
looked forward with hopefulness copies of The Baptist Examiner.
hand of per- in s
save them to the uttermost that
cruel
the
by
country
appearHis
about
think
to
me
to
readbeen
she
hadn't
that
said
She
that perthinking
and
expectancy
come unto God by him, seeing HE
history all gorY ices
haps she would be the one to bear ing it very much until she got a ance, it is a grief when I remem- secution — its
EVER LIVETH TO MAKE INTERsaints, it is vital %Nor]
the
of
blood
is
with
He
comes,
He
when
that
on
ber
preached
I
had
which
in
copy
the Christchild. I think it would
CESSION for them"—Heb. 7:25.
has been pre- Chu:
and
part,
every
sorin
but
with
nothing
be only a logical hope on the part the second coming of the Lord Jes- coming back
Providence,
"Which hope we have as an ana
gracious
by
of
behalf
served
in
punishment
row
and
to
ought
I
she
thought
said
She
us.
of every Jewish virgin that she
the world the
chor of the soul, both sure and
bless
to
on
live
will
If
you
lost.
is
and
that
might expect to be the one whom be a Christadelphian, or an Ad- that individual
recorded
stedfast, and which entereth into
of
syllable
the
last
l
:
le
m
t̀iti
bless
God
may
unsaved,
are
on
my
position
of
view
in
ventist,
Chu:
God would choose whereby He
That within the veil; Whither THE
help
and
you,
direct
Cate
that a the second coming. She said she you, and
the
prophecy
fulfill
would
of relig- rnae
FORERUNNER IS FOR US ENa son. I am had enjoyed the message thorough- you to realize this truth, that Jes- IV. The twin brother
to
bear
was
virgin
TERED, even Jesus, made an
— off-spring of the Pan(
sure there was an expectancy on ly, and the impression at the last us Christ died for the elect, and ious liberty
high priest for ever after the ord.?.r
is another principle
—
cradle
God
becomes
same
of
Son
the
unless
she
wanted
was
that
her
letter
of
eovE
he
as
the part of every priest that
of Melchisedec"—Hcb. 6:19,20.
by the Baptist:
sacred
held
comes
ever
He
when
Saviour,
your
his sacrifices, someday he to encourage me to become one
offered
At His first appearing He came
private judgment 15
would see Jesus who would fulfill or the other of those awful abomi- again, there is nothing but grief the right of
to die for our sins. His second apWord. If the
God's
interpreting
your
soul.
awaiting
the prediction of those prophecies. nations.
and exclupearing is to intercede and care
supreme
is
our
Bible
you!
God
bless
May
am
perfectly
I
beloved,
Well,
I
antithat
is
thus
it
Beloved,
if each
and
for us day by day. I am glad I
duty,
of
rule
sive
to
and
Baptist
be
a
cipate the time that He is going satisfied to
account'
have a faithful High Priest who
personally
is
individual
imagine
I
and
truth,
for
the
stand
again.
earth
this
upon
to stand
appears in the presence of God
able for the discharge of that duth
Someday Jesus Christ is going to I'll continue to be a Baptist and
for me every day.
then it follows, as a logical neces'
stand right here within this world.
As I say, maybe you don't feel
sity, that every man has a right
He appeared once at Calvary to
(Continued from page one)
His need, but I do. Maybe you
to read and interpret the Bible
away sin. He is appearing
put
There are duties, very import- for himself.
don't feel the need of a high priest,
now, every day, as our intercesant religious duties, which par- "The Baptists have always held
but I do. One poor soul was telling
One day He is going to apsor.
owe to their children; they that the Bible was given by God,
ents
he
me how that during the week
pear again within this world, at
should not only feed, clothe and not to a priesthood, to be by that
had felt so weary and burdened,
the second coming, for us. I am
educate them, but bring them up diluted, compounded and adulter
By Willard Willis
that he went to his church and
forward with gladsome exlooking
in the nurture and admonition of ated, and then retailed by the
talked to his priest, and how he
pectancy to the time of His return.
the Lord, and by constant prayer penny-worth to the people, but on
felt so happy because he felt that
The Word of God tells us that
and earnest effort seek to secure the contrary, that the whole rev;
his priest had interceded for him.
(Postpaid)
He is going to return, for we read:
salvation; but, as the Scrip- elation in all its abundance w
their
that
do
I
I tried to tell him that
"Let not your heart be troubled;
tures do not require them to re- blessings, with all its solemn warn'
book on
great
truly
A
every day, but I don't go to an
ye believe in God, believe also in
pent, believe and be regenerated ings and its exceeding great a0
Revelation.
earthly priest — that I have a
me. In my Father's house are
for their children, and as, in the precious promises, is a communipriest who is seated at the right
many mansions: if it were not so,
— Order From —
nature of the case, it is impossible cation from God to every individhand of God, who is there for one I would have told you. I go to prefor them to perform these per- ual of the human race. It is give°
CALVARY BAPTIST
specific purpose — to make inter- pare a place for you. And if I go
sonal acts for their offspring, so to the minister in no higher, bet'
cession in my behalf.
CHURCH BOOK STORE
and prepare a place for you, I
baptism, which is equally a per- ter or different sense than it IS
41101
Ashland, Kentucky
III
WILL COME AGAIN, and receive
sonal act, cannot be performed given to every one who reads it•
you unto myself; that where I am,
THIRD APPEARING.
by a Parent for a child.
Everyone to whom it comes IS,
there ye may be also"—John 14:
We read:
of
Regardless
III. A legitimate deduction bound to study it for himself ar1 k
truth.
the
for
stand
"So Christ was once offered to 1-3.
she is, or what she might from this principle of the person- govern his life by it.
When the disciples looked out in what
hear the sins of many; and unto
I'll certainly still be preach- ality of religious duty gives us "The wisdom of Omniscience
desire,
going
Christ
and
saw
THEM THAT LOOK FOR HIM the distance
glorious second coming of the sublime doctrine of SOUL- has tasked itself to render thiS
the
ing
SHALL HE APPEAR the second up into the air, until He disapJesus Christ. Beloved, He LIBERTY — freedom to worship communication plain, So that he
Lord
the
time without sin unto salvation" peared into the ethereal space, the
God according to the dictates of that runs may read, and that the
coming.
is
angels of God came down and
—Heb. 9:28.
HE COMETH with each man's conscience. If each wayfaring man, though a fool'
"Behold,
At His first appearing, the Lord said:
clouds; and EVERY EYE SHALL human soul alone is responsible need not err therein. The HO
Jesus Christ died for our sins. At "Ye men of Galilee, why stand SEE HIM, and they also which to God for the discharge of its Spirit, moreover, has been sent te
His second appearing, which is ye gazing up into heaven? this pierced him: and all kindreds of duty, then no human authority
assist everyene who will, with a°
now, every day He appears in the same Jesus, which is taken up
the earth shall wail because of has a right to come between that humble and devout heart, seelt
presence of God in our behalf. from you into heaven, SHALL SO him"—Rev. 1:7,
soul and its God, and therefore, to understand it. With such 3
Some of these days He is going to COME in like manner as ye have
all interference with the faith revelation and such spiritual aid,
CONCLUSION
appear a third time, for He is go- seen him go into heaven"—Acts
and practice of man in matters every man is required to deterni:
ing to appear in the skies, with- 1:11.
Now let's look at these three ap- of religion, whether that interMe for himself what is the will (°'
His first appearing was ference be from human governout sin, not for sin, but He is going
pearances.
He
back.
coming
is
He
Someday
God. He has, therefore, no eS:
to appear to take us unto Himself. is going to put in His appearance to die for sin. He is now appear- ment, parental authority, or refor disobedience. He canne;
cuse
us.
for
Job says:
a second time here within this ing in the presence of God
ligious teachers, under the name plead before God that he coul°
"For I know that my redeemer world. The first time He came in His third appearing is when He of priests, pastors, or what not, not know His will. He cannot
liveth, and that he shall stand at humiliation; the second time He comes in the clouds to receive us is a violation of the sacred rights excuse himself on the ground that
the tatter day upon the earth" is going to come in sovereignty. unto Himself — a sovereign, bring- of conscience,' and not to be toler- his minister deceived him. The
—Job 19:25.
The first time He came as a babe; ing home His trophies of grace un- ated.
revelation was made to the inee
:
Notice that it says, `lie shall the second time He will come as to Himself.
think this doctrine of re- himself, and the means were Pr°
Many
do
to
we
are
I ask you, what
stand at the latter day upon the a man. The first time He came to
outgrowth of vided for his understanding
the
liberty,
ligious
waiting? Beloved,
earth." Beloved, that is exactly be in the hands of men; at His sec- while we are
develop- Everyone of us must give an a0.
ought to modern Christianity — a
what He and you and I, are going ond coming men are going to be while we are waiting, it
4.
Gospel count for himself unto God."
the
of
much
so
not
ment
to be in
to do. Some of these days He is in His hands. At His first coming, be our task, and our joy,
I have quoted 31'
extract
This
enlarged
and
experience
of
as
His service. The greatest thing
Christian liberality. So far as length from Wayland's "Principle!
that could thrill our hearts is to
civil governments are concerned and Practices of the Baptista,
keep busy in His service.
'
is certainly a new doctrine, for page 132, for two reasons — first
Once upon a time the Lord Jes- it
'
the code because the idea is admirably Pre
"In
says,
Story
Judge
us went out to the Mount of Olivet,
of laws established by the Bap- sented, and also because, as the
and He said:
tists in Rhode Island we read, for opinion of one of our great rel:
"But ye shall receive power, the first time since Christianity resentative men, it carries wit
:
after that the Holy Ghost is come ascended the throne of the Caes- it more weight than any utterance
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers upon you: and YE SHALL BE ars, the declaration that con- of my own.
with the "strong meat" of the Word — which we know they WITNESSES UNTO ME both in science should be free, and men Having thus stated or
wine'
are not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and should not be punished for wor- trines, and the principle
institutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE in Samaria, and unto the utter- shipping God'in the way they are they are founded, I p,ejose t°
most part of the earth"—Acts 1:8. persuaded he requires." But in present, in closing, several c011;
to them for one year free of charge.
13
Beloved, while I am waiting for religion it is not a new doctrine. elusions which seem to me to '
God
whom
man
Naturally, we don't know every young
Christ to put in His appear- The New Testament plainly lays legitimately derived from the Prie
Jesus
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names ance the second time to this earth,
and addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the my business is to keep busy in the down the principle that while ciples discussed.
taxes and tributes belong to huFirst — The Christian religOlit
names and addresses of young men whom you know in the service of my Lord.
and
conscience
,
governments
man
the religion of a book. The
is
ministry. We will gladly send TBE to them.
Doesn't this help you just to souls belong to God alone; and book is its supreme law, and con'
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have study these three appearings of this doctrine the Baptists have tains all we know or need
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help Christ? He appeared once to die always steadily maintained.
know of that religion. Whateve,151
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock for sin. He is appearing now in As Chevalier Bunsen, for twelve precept, doctrine or ordinance .
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do the presence of God for us, and years the esteemed ambassador found in that book has authorit,Y,
He is gibing to appear in the skies of Prussia at the Court of Eng- to bind men's consciences in 1113
t
'
In years to come!
someday to catch home the tro- land, and a Lutheran, declares, ters of religion. Whatever is 110
BLANK
TION
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIP
phies of grace at His third coming.
"the principles and polity of the in that book is only of Mena°
while it is a blessing
However,
Name
Baptist church will not allow it origin and is not binding uP°11,
'
to us, it is a terrible burden to
conscience
to persecute;" while the great men's hearts and
Address
me when I think about the une
founde
a
American historian, George Ban- therefore, we stand upon
saved, that the appearance of the
taXi
we
when
rock
solid
tion
of
conof
"Freedom
said,
croft, has
Lord Jesus Christ means nothing
science, unlimited freedom of that book as our only rule °
them.
to
Your Own Name
mind, was from the first the faith and practice.
The Apostle Paul said:
trophy of the Baptists."
We are often asked what is e
Address
"And to you who are troubled
For seventeen hundred years creed, confession of faith, rt
rest with us, when the Lord Jesus the Baptists stood alone in the standard authority of the BaPti5e
shall be revealed from hs'aven with world as the advocates of religious churches? Te this question INvi
you
If
sheet.
If you wish to send more, use a separate
liberty. Papists and Protestants, have but one reply: 'The Ne d
Can help on these "subs," we will appreciate your offering.
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Lutherans and Calvinists, Episco- Testament is our rule of faith
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palians and Presbyterians, all re- practice; we have no creed, !
pudiated this doctrine as the (Continued on page 7, column
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There is a way to keep out of hell, but there is no way to get out of hell.
subscribe to and are governed by children th'ey took up the Bible,
them. Indeed, we see not how supposing it to mean just what
we could preserve our unity and it said, and willing to practice
protect ourselves from serious just what it taught. Having noerrors and divisions, if we had -where else to look, they looked
not some authorized standards;" up in humility to the Holy Spirit
gen— to all this we reply, that we to teach them the meaning of
tied,
cannot recognize the authority of the Word of God, and they were
ion,
any earthly tribunal, and the na- not disappointed. It was thus that
DALLAS (EP)—Television view- vote that he was "personally opture of our polity forbids the they arrived at truth which
I as ers
throughout the nation may soon posed to abortions."
7 to
adoption of any such standards. escaped the learned and the inbe able to participate vicariously
He said he voted against the
perEvery church, therefore, when tellectually mighty."
worsthip
amendments
servmorning
because he believed
;orY In Sunday
Finally, brethren, consider the
it expresses its own belief, exthe
congregation
the
Supreme
with
Court
of
tces
the
ruling
provided
Vital
exhortation
of the Apostle that you
presses
simply
faith
the
its
of
Baptist
for
safer abortions, and he was
World's largest Southern
Pre' Church.
convinced that abortions would own members. We believe in the should earnestly contend for the
nee,
perfect independence of every faith, once for all, delivered to
Dr. W. A. Criswell. pastor of continue even if declared illegal.
orld
church
of Christ. If
several the saints. The principles we have
First Baptist The Supreme Court ruled on
ded the 18,000-member
Church here, is planning to syndi- Jan. 22, 1973, that the decision on churches understand the Serie- here discussed constitute o u r
cate the Sunday services in six abortions must be left to the woin- tures in the same way, and adopt peculiar inheritance as a people.
Major cities initially, and later ex- an and her doctor during the first the same confession of faith, then In my judgment, they bring with
they simply say thereby that they them a dignity, and involve a
Pand the TV programming to three months of pregnancy.
understand God's Word as teach- responsibility, such as God beCØ ver the United States.
ing
the same truth s, and they stows upon no other denomination
According to Spender W. KimThe sexual revolution marches ball, president of the Church of adopt them because they believe of Christians. These principles
on! A recent poll of 100,000 women Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints they accord with the Holy Scrip- are the hope of the world. They
Conducted by REBOOK maga- (Mormon), some 20,000 Mormon tures, and not because any tribu- constitute the impregnable foundazine disclosed that 90 percent of missionaries baptized more than nal other than themselves has giv- tion whereon all forms of religious
FRED T. HALLIMAN
tliddle-class women surveyed un- 70,000 converts around the world en such interpretation to the Scrip- error, whether Papal or Protestant, Pagan or Scientific, can be
tures.
der the age of 25 had engaged in last year.
Send
your offerings for the supThe authority is still in the encountered and overcome. Let port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
Premarital sex. The number which
Evangelist K a thr yn Kuhlman Scriptures; and we repeat with us hold them with a tenacity, to:
believe in old-time virginity falls
With every survey. According to a settled a suit out of court brought emphasis, that we believe the esteem them with reverence, and
New Guinea Missions
circulate them with an energy
1973 Gallup Poll only 43 per cent against her by her former aide, Scriptures are a revelation, not
cio
Calvary Baptist Church
and
enterprise
such
as
never
diswere guilty of this sin. Four years Paul Bartholomew. Donald Lasser, to popes, or bishops, or presbyters,
P.O. Box 910
tinguished
the
propagandists
of
attorney
for Mr. Bartholomew, or pastors, or to councils, synods,
Previously, o n 1 y one-third werte
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
said the settlement included a assemblies, or conferences, but to Rome, in the days of their greatettilty.
Be
sure to state that the offerest
prosperity. To do this, we
.Another survey showed that mar- money payment to the former aide each individual man, to be read
ing is for the mission work of
must
understand
these
principles
l'aed women are also having more and agreement that "neither party and interpreted by himself and
and appreciate their unspeakable New Guinea. Do not say that it
affairs than ever before. Some esti- discuss terms of the settlement." for his own guidance.
importance.
The great German, is for missions as this will only
kates run as high as 40 percent. The damage suit brought against
And, strange as it may seem to
be confusing since we have other
hi view of these facts it is easy Evangelist Kuhlman was for $430,- o the r s, — several Pedobaptist Krummacher, said some years mission
works.
ago
to
Dr.
Sears,
"You
Baptists
to understand why the divorce rate 500.00.
churches have expressed their sur- have a future."
Write Brother Halliman freIs on a steady rise, and why some
prise to me at the fact — we
May the God of all truth keep quently. His address is:
A three-member discharge board have never felt the need of authorstate,
: have now instituted "no
of Langley Air Force Base, Va., ized standards and confessions of us true to these great and glorious
fault" divorce.
Elder Fred T. Halliman
If the leaders of the "New Mar- declared that an Air Force officer faith to preserve our unity and doctrines, and give us grace that
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
we may ever be faithful to the
want proof that this is all who is an admitted homosexual is secure us from division
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendl
and
t1ght, they need only to look at unfit to continue in the military.
Papua New Guinea.
heresy. The truth is, there does honorable trusts committed to our
'etty Ford, the First Lady. But
not now, nor ever did exist, a de- charge. Lel us be careful, howUnited Methodist Church offi- nominati6n of Christians, which ever, always and everywhere, that was going from where I was stayto those who may be serious-mindenough to wonder about its cials have confirmed that Filipe has for so long a period, and we contend for those principles ing over through Panguna on to
,
eternal consequence, the words of Antonio de Freitas, the director of with such entire unanimity, held in the proper spirit. The truth Kieta and so Brother Uming and
!
,,saiah should be considered: a denominational mission station, the same doctrines as the Bap- we must speak, the whole truth, myself went along. We had a litThe:: declare their sin as Sodom, was killed recently in the Angolan tists. It is a most extraordinary and nothing but the truth, but it tle business to attend to, but did
they hide it not. Woe unto their civil war.
fact that the confessions of faith should be spoken in love. We a lot of sightseeing. The distance
soul!" (Isa. 3:9).
put forth by the Baptists in the have no right to discharge one was over 100 miles each way, but
It appears the Jesus Movement days of Henry VIII, who began to duty by violating another in the for the most part the road
was
lo a single year. one out of has vanished from the news media reign in 1509, and later, in the spirit in which we do it. As for a good gravel road, except from
myself,
I have never been able Panguna to Kieta
i,very eight 15 to 18 year olds has to some degree. Near Morgan- times of Cromwell and Charles
was paved.
44d dealings with the police. Of town, Pa., an estimated 30,000 are almost identical with those to see why man should cease to American engineers were brought
be
a
Christian
gentleman
because in to build the road system
9 the burglaries committed dur- gathered for Jesus '75. This was now generally entertained by Bap- he was a
and it
Baptist, or cease to love is a marvel
lhg the year, 49 percent involved the largest crowd for such an tist churches.
at what they have
Christians
of
other
denominations
ersons under 18 years of age and event since Campus Crusade Exdone through those rugged mounAuthorized standards, enforced because we differ
from them. Of tains. Apart from
°4 percent of all crime was corn- po '72 drew 85,000 to Dallas. The with pains and penalities of
all the road
the
hitted by youth under 25. Over majority of persons in this move- most fearful kind, have not secured these three, faith, hope, and system, two complete towns have
charity, the greatest, God says, been built,
hhe Past four years, juvenile crime ment continue to be in their twen- uniformity of faith to the Church
including hospitals,
is CHARITY.
as increased 26.7 percent. This ties.
schools, churches, and the largest
of R o m e, nor Presbyterian or
rmation comes from a recent
supermarket in all of Papua New
the Methodist churches been more
`k&Z,
Illicit drug use among the young
al report.
Guinea is located at Arawa, one
fortunate in this particular; while
is increasing. Twenty-one percent
of the new towns.
the Baptists have at the same time
.Will history write the present
We arrived back at Nukui vil4elleration of youth down as the of young people in their early preserved their liberty and en(Continued from page one)
lage just about dark and went
kikist generation?" A generation twenties use marijuana and 58 per- joyed the blessing of harmony.
st to their fathers and mothers, cent use alcohol. Heroin users
And why should it not be so? We walked over to the village straight into the preaching serv1:St to the American principles, have more than doubled, from If the Bible is given to every man where we had gone the previous ice. After services I prepared my
Of to any sense of moral values, 315,000 in 1969 to 724,000. Narcot- to be read and Understood for him- Tuesday, walked back and then meal and was glad when it was
7.,at to God and the church? What ics-related deaths are up 35 per- self, why should we be surprised held another preaching service at time to retire for the night as I
cent during this same period.
had had a busy day.
that the greatest amount of unity Nukui village that night.
Z!_olit the next generation? Will
Wednesday was a day well spent
'ere be one?
attainable among men has been
Thursday I visited around the
According to Keston News Serv- produced
by a resort, not to in that I got to see much of the village again and that night we
telist seems America can build bet- ice,
five Baptist women have been human
standards, which are falli- island by road that I had never had another service. This was a
machines, better highways, released
from prison in the Soviet ble, but
to the infallible Word of seen before. A few years back a very good service and one that I
tter cities, and even better
Union after serving only eight
God, which we know is true, and large copper deposit was discover- shall long remember. In preaching
13111Urch buildings. Why can't we
months. The five were among the which
affords the most solid basis ed at a place called Panguna, men- to the people on Bougainville
better character in our seven
arrested in Latvia last fall of unity to
be found among men? tioned in a previous article. As a either during the service or afterJoUth? Have we forgotten that
when Soviet authorities discovered
The second remark I wish you result of this, the entire island wards, I often think of the valley
th
1)tlY God and the Bible can build bne of the
secret presses operated to note is
that the reliance upon has benefited, but some parts of dry bones that Ezekiel preachOristian character? Answer: Ted by the
Baptists. The two men ar- the pure
Word of God has not more than others. For one thing, ed to. If there ever was a valley
3v. Engstrom, president of Youth
rested with them along with Georgi only
been the means of preserving there has been a vehicle road built of dry bones in our day BougainChrist International, said: Vins,
leader of an independent us from
divisions, but it has pre- from Kieta all the way to the ville is it. It is a certainty that
here are 17,000,000 boys and Baptist
movement, have not been served us from
error as Well, and south end of the island. A vehicle (Continued on page 8, column 3)
in America alone who are released.
reserved
to
us
a purer faith than
'about spiritual training."
The Soviet authorities have un- that of any other people under
le Methodists are closing the conditionally registered the Kiev Heaven. Do any object to the
otesbury Store in New York at- church of which Vins is an elected assertion of such high claims on
171 years of retail book-selling. officer. This is the first instance our part, because we have numBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
tlining sales and rising costs of its kind in. the Soviet Union. Let bered among our members not
Zre given as the reasons for the us pray for our persecuted broth- many of the great and learned
ers in Communist countries.
of this world? We reply by say'tision, effective Oct. 1.
ing that, doubtless, we owe oufLooking for a lot of dependoble Bible comViSt,
singularly pure faith to the fact
WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP) — A
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
that we have not had such guides
date subcommittee has rejected
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
to follow.
f,7 eight amendments proposed to
ore expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
;Iverturn the U.S. Supreme Court's
As another has well said, "Our
(Continued from page 6)
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
leision legalizing abortion.
fession of faith, book of discipline, fathers for the most part, were
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
htllie votes followed 18 months of book of common prayer or book plain and unlearned men. They
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
had no learned authorities to lead
va.rings on t h e amendments, of church law but this."
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
Oeh range from those outlawIf other denominations reply tb them astray. They mingled in
'e abortions to one which would this answer — "We, too, take the no aristocratic circles whose overgreat a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
4L'Av states to regulate their own Bible for our guide, but we have whelming public sentiment might
'ortion policies.
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
also authorized confessions, creeds crush the first budding of earnest and honest inquiry. As little
continually
and with great interest."
and
formularies,
which
tti en. Birch Bayh (D.-Ind.), chairhave been
of the Senate Subcommittee prepared by our wisest men and
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tt Constitutional Amendments, re- adopted by our highest ecclesiasOCTOBER 25, 1975
1,11edly reflecting a view of the tical tribunals, and to a greater
P.O. Box 910— Ashland, Kentucky 41101
"aJOrity, said in announcing the or lesser degree all our members
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Those who assail the Gospel of Jesus Christ are slaves of the devil.

Such writings of the early church to be a period of a thousand years mean from all outward appear- after the church voted for this
fathers reveal that chiliasm was for marriage festivals" (A MAN- ances. By using that same stand- to be done, then I went ahead svitll
an essential part of the Christian UAL OF CHURCH HISTORY, p. ard, the people on Bougainville the baptizing of the two people.
(Continued from page two)
are the hardest people to preach to
Justin Martyr recognized 176).
religion.
After the baptizing we went beet
Tertullian (A.D. 150-220) of North
that I have ever seen anywhere. to the village and the food Was
pre-millennialism as the criterion
LISM
AND
PRE-MILLENNIA
Jerome
by
Africa was reckoned
There was a man of about 40 served. We sat down to a large
of a perfect orthodoxy. He even
THE MONTANISTS
among the Latin millenarians. His
years of age saved in the service table filled with chicken boil'
went so far as to call those who
Jerome
that
About A.D. 171 a sect of Chris- on this Thursday night. He has
writings clearly prove
opposed this teaching "godless,
water, roast Pig,'
lvas correct in his statement.
to view in Phrygia. been a faithful attender in all the ed in coconut
teaching doc- tians come
heretics,
impious
rice and talk
boiled
potato,
sweet
censecond
the
of
close
About the
They were called Montanists from services that I have held there
are in every way blasthat
trines
being coated
latter
the
—
root
oca
tury he wrote: "We confess that
their leader Montanus, and Cata- over the past ten years, and Bro.
phemous, atheistical, and foolish"
had never tried
I
that
way
a
in
on
us
promised
is
a -kingdom
phrygians because of where they Uming said that he seldom ever
(See THE MILLENNIUM IN THE
it was very delicious.
earth, before that in heaven, but
first appeared. That they were missed a service when I was not before and
D. H. Kromminga,
by
CHURCH,
people stayed around
visiting
The
in another state — namely, afearly Chris- pre-millennialists is conceded by there. The whole church was bless- until about mid-afternoon and then
these
of
45).
p.
Many
ter the resurrection; for it will be
nearly all scholars.
ed in a very special way on this
tians preferred death to giving
returned to their homes. That Vol
one thousand years in a city of
Vincent L. Milner says of them: night. Friday and Saturday were they
pre-millennialof
doctrine
the
up
we had another service.
night
divine workmanship, viz., Jeru"They held the doctrine of the perism.
Monday was to be my last full
salem brought down from heaven;
sonal reign of Christ on earth at * * * CLIP AND SAVE *
day with them and the last sell"
and this city Ezekiel knew, and
In this period there was another the Millennium" (RELIGIOUS DEice. It had been decided that tr
the Apostle John saw . . ." (Cited man who taught our doctrine. His NOMINATIONS OF THE WORLD,
church would observe the Lord'
by. J. R. Graves in THE SEVEN name was Cerinthus. E. S. Foulk- p. 351).
on that night. In the event
Supper
DISPENSATIONS, p. 562).
4(
M.
writing
about
W.
Blackburn,
Oxford,
College,
of
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es, tutor
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, bea
that you were asked to prepare
Hegisippus (A.D. 130-190) is call- says of him: "Cerinthus revelled the Montanists of 200-284, tells us:
CHURCH AND THE
bread for the Lord's Supper al3u
ed by Neander "a church teacher in the notion of a millennium "Since the time of Papias, who
G:
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had no oven to cook it in, 1111 fron
of Jewish origin and strong Jew- which procured for him amongst claimed to have been a disciple
it?
baking
would you go about
ish prepossessions." He accuses some the credit of the authorship of the Apostle John, there had z
606/325-2012
gooc
the event you have not figured tha• for
him of holding to "the sensual of the Apocalypse" (MANUAL OF been a growing hope that the Lord <
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I
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chiliasm" (NEANDER'S CHURCH ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, p. would soon return to the earth, :,
tell
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HISTORY, Vol. H, pp. 430,432).
10). A. H. Newman says that Cer- deliver His persecuted church, and
MILBURN COCKRELL
the size of a five-gallon lard cat° the
In addition to these there was inthus was "a propagator of chili- establish a millennial reign of
and used a primus stove (sing`et Win(
Welito, pastor of the Sardis church, astic views." He tells us that he glory. The Montanists had zealous606/928-9770
burner) to heat it with. Blueprin
and Tatian who was converted by believed "that after the resurrec- ly proclaimed it" (HISTORY OF
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is available upon request. I
Justin Martyr. To these may be tion the kingdom of Christ will be THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, p.
it a
SAVE
* *
* * * CLIP AND
livered the message that night an; enic
!added Hippolytus and Apollinaris. set up on the earth . . . there is 61).
servo
Of the Montanists, Neander says: normal days with services each Brother Uming, the pastor,
0.1 ver
pointed to the near ap- night. By then we were having the elements. This concluded
"They
and
IN BAPTIST AFFAIRS, KNOWLEDGE PROMOTES
13011'
proach of a new order of things, the house almost full for every services with the people on
tail
gainville. Next week we will inaP but
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the final separation which was to service.
'
1415
trip together back to the '
the
and
be made by Christ himself,
On Sunday we were to have
the setting up of His millennial three services there and for two sion Station.
h
kingdom on earth" (NEANDER'S of the services the other church
bein
CHURCH HISTORY, Vol. II, p. would be coming to worship with
Gun
208).
us, so on Saturday night after our
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Kurtz says that they held "a services the people at Nukui vil'Won
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(Continued from page one)
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millenarianism" (CHURCH HIS- next day for all the people that low the Lord in a baptism till
Der
TORY, Vol: I, p. 131).
would be there. Tables had been is genuine.
Armitage speaks of -them in this made and lined with new banana
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fashion: "In, consequence, they leaf tablecloths.
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Because Christ's cause demands Knowledge
were decided pre-millenarians.
Early Sunday morning the folk
Often a church in such cases
Because Knowledge comes from reading
They believed in the literal reign began to arrive from the other vil- goes right ahead and baptizes thet
of Christ upon the earth, and long- lages that would worship with us
Because "Knowing" fosters "Doing"
person over again, without
ed for His coming, that He might and by church time we had the
withdrawing fellowship. No har.P.
Because the Paper is a Pastor in the home
hold His people separate by the largest crowd assembled that we
is meant, but that is a highlY
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final overthrow of sin and sinners, had had for any service. Every
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correct procedure. Why? Becau5
and then His saints would reign seat was taken and several extra t hat reverses Baptist and tatli
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with Him here in His glory. They chairs had to be put out — about Testament Doctrines b y pitting
regarded every new persecutor on 100 people were in attendance for
Church Membership before barb
dre
the imperial throne as the Anti- this service. My subject for the
tism. Should a person be a chnrc,, dog
christ of the Apocalypse; and morning service was "The Identi- member before he is baptizeao.
made so much of that book, that fication of the Lord's Church." To
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over we had a break for a while, sion
conclusion from this comparison and then held a baptismal service. they would receive any other P,err,
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with the facts of this chapter" There had been an elderly woman son who might come professin4
obiee‘,
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE (BAPTIST CHURCH PERPETU- saved some time before I got faith in Christ. If anyone reinenli
ITY, W. A. Jarrel, p. 76). L. L. there and we baptized her along to this procedure, let him
Clover says: "In the light of all with the man that had been saved her that the Bible says, "Let
the evidence that it is possible to on Thursday night. Brother Uming things be done decently, and
gather concerning these people asked me to do the baptizing and order."
called Montanists, the author is
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! forced to say, and that dogmatically, they were Missionary Baptists" (THE CHURCH, p. 179).
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